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Walter Camp Xae Been Selected m Ores
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WINNING BALL Boston . . ...74
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Cleveland-- . , . ..14
Philadelphia .. ........ ,6t
Detroit . ...........
St.-- Louis ........... ,.1
New"YorK . .....,4
Chicago . . .............62.Washington . ........t'

Bsc Track Caused Bo Sad
of Bxoitement and Aa

. aoyaaoa.
THB BBOWBS' CBACX timUl XS

pitted aoaxbst tecs oabxabd 77

land yesterday on Ms waY to Butte,
where ho i to , Join the Salt Lake
team.

Manager Reynolds of the Mormons
wired "Joedy" at Roseburg for hia terms
and , satisfactory arrangements were
consummated and Kostal wtU don a
Salt Lake uniform upon his arrival in
Butte.

Kostal states that he had very en-
joyable time 1A the Coos Bay country,
as the people there are ; all ' making
money and are enthusiastio "fans."

Kudgey took a trip out to the cruiser
Maxblehead yesterday, nnd.as this was
the first war vessel he had ever visited,
he took a deep Interest in everything Me
saw. The engine room especially at-
tracted his curiosity, and the explan-
ations of his guide regarding the, work-
ings of the different engines, signal
tubes, etc., were eagerly listened to by
the clever little twlrler.

After paying several of his friends a
farewell visit Kostal left at 3:00 p. m.
for Butte, where he expects tp Join the
Salt Lake team and play' with them the
remainder of the season.

BUKCH, ABB HAD KB BECEIVED

ATJOUST BBIKOBTB BBXDA2CB, AT
IS TO 1, mrDDBK BY BUitkCAB,
WOB), TWM $16,009 OBSAT nUT

' BTAXB& AT IXEZrSKXAD BAT
: YEITXBDAY.

OOOD 8TTPP0BT VOVU) ", BATS New York. Sept. 8. 'It certainly wasR.H.E.
i si Jk a highly complicated affair." said theBOOKED AWOTHE BBT7TOVT. Chicago . .,. .............. y

St Louie . . Very Truthful Man, "and in all my ex..1 4 1
Slattery;Batteries Patterson and

Powell and Snyder. perlerice on the turf I never jt was
so stumped for a technical ruling that
was really equitable. It was at a little
one-da- y race meeting up at Scrogg'sAt Detroit.

Error by Badeau tndi Blake Anew
Lonmas's Crew to Soore The Brows

v rind Pitcher, Cooper an Eur Mark

: (Journal Special Service.)
New Haven, Conn., Sept 1 Charles

Rafferty, captain of the Yale' football
team, haa made the announcement that
Walter Camp would be the ' general
coach of the team this falL and that
George Brewster Chadwlck. last year's
captain woald be the coach on tho field.
This means that Yale will have the
same system of coaching this fall aa the
one that proved so successful last year,
when Mr. Camp was the general coach

It took considerable persuasion to get

R.H.H
4 7 9Detroit . . Corners, and the feature on the card;

aside from the free-fora- ll pace, andCleveland .2 4 2

tar Salt Owned By W. . Snow,- - Cap-

tures 1:11 raeers' Stake, Valued at
110,000, la the Grand Circuit Meet at
ProTidenoe, In Straight Heats Cres-ee- ua

rails to Lower Kls Becord
Other Baetng Besults.

and But Him so Hut la the Inwth Batteries Donovan and Buelow; Don three 2:60 classes, was a match race
between two runners, one named Gun-
ner, owned by Hi Wilkins. and the other

ahue and Abbottthat H Betlred in Pevor of, Bever--
eanx. , named Fair Play, owned by Clem Davis,At WashlnrVm. f

, R. H. E, Of course, you expect that I'm going to
18 WELTXBWEIOHT CXAUPIObT.8 7 0 Chadwlck to accept the position of field,Washington . '!.. .v. ....... .

New York .
say that Fair Play was a jewel, but l
ain't going to take no such advantage. coach. He had made all arrangement" . (Journal . Special Service.) 11 19

and ?eBatteries Lee. Townsend Fair Play was a half-bre- d that coufrri By defeating Matty Mathews at PortSun Francisco, Sept. J. The Portland lusky; Chesbro and McCauley.
to go Into business, and It was only a
week ago that Captain Rafferty prevailed
upon him to help out the Blue eleven.

Browns and Pete Lohman s crew en Huron. Mich., last Tuesday night. Mar-
tin Duffy, the Chicago pugilist, tight

turn a mile In 1:46, and Gunner was also
an "unknown" on his dam's side, with
about the same speed capacity, untilVATZOBAX XiSAQTTB. Following the example, of Columbia,

, gaged in a iriixup yesterday afternoon
at Recreation park, and when the emoke
of the engagement 'cleared away, Big

ened his hold on the white welterweight
championship. This title, since "Mysthe day of the match. Then he what Yale will start practice,, much,- - earlier

than usual thla fall. .. :Won. Inst PH.Chkf could be aeen stalking
All the candidates have been orderedPiltaburg . . ...........78 87 .678

New York . ..... .'.70 45 . .603
do they call it? oh, yes, then he showed
Improvement. The betting was 9 to 10
and pick and the congregation was

terious Billy" Smith shot his pugilistic
bolt was the principal bone of conten-
tion between Mathews and Rube Ferns.

proudly off the battlefield accompanied
by his Webfoot band,, triumphantly wav Chicago. . . 68 47 . .591 to report on the field in their football

togsbn September 14. and severe prac-
tice will at once be begun. This Chang ,

about evenly divided as to the merits of and for" several years they juggled itIng the scalps of the Lohman crew. uincinnau ,.,.,.,,.69 51 .63S
Brooklyn . . ,t ....68 65 .613
Boston ......46 64 .418

the reapeotlve horses. HI Wilkins and back and forth. . Duffy, who recently
Clem Davis watched the race together is, of course, due Jo the jbhangea In the

football rules, which make It necessarySt. Louis .. ..88 79 .326

Pete designated Georglana Cooper, one
of hia wrong-aide- d pitchers, to do the
.puzzling for Oakland) but Georglana got
discouraged when Willie' O'Hara com-
menced to muff Ajfttalls, and other of

grew out of the lightweight class, made
a bid for the' honors and at Louisville
beat Ferns for the title.Philadelphia..' 34 72 .321 for the coaches and tacticians to get tot

This brought Mathews to the frontAt STsw York.
work early on the study of new format
tions.

They have no easy task before them
again, and his try for the championship.the mlHflts forgot that they were paid

, for getting things - in the shape of R. IL E, which he once held, counted for naughtBrooklyn in figuring out the style of play that willsphoroids that were batted in their di .4 6 1
.1 6 2

(Journal Special Service.)
New York, Sept. 8. Beldame, owned

by August Belmont, with Bullman up,
won the Qreat Filly stakes, valqed at
$16,000, at Sbeepshead Bay yesterday.
Beldame was quoted at 13 to 1. ' Sum-
mary:

Seven furlongs. Futurity ' course
Bdcky won, Mollle Peyton second, Bai-k- ul

third; time. 1:28 5.

One mile and three-sixteenth- s, handi-
cap Surmise, won. Hunter Ralne sec-
ond, Lord Badge third; time, 2:00

The Great Filly stakes, six furlongs
Beldam won, Ocean Tide second, Mln-eo- la

third; time, 1:12 6.

The Ocean handicap, one mile Her-mi- s

won, Molly Brandt second, Douro
third; time, 1:89 5.

-

Handicap, six furlongs Turquoise
Blue won, Monster second, Pirouette
third; time, 1:14 6.

Mile and a quarter, on turf Embar-
rassment won. Black Hussar second.
Past thd; time, 2:10.

At Selmar Park.
St. Louis, Sept. 3. Delmar summary:

'Six furlongs Blue Grass Olrl won,
Mlatle second, Aylmer Bruce third; time,
1:16.

Seven furlongs Revenge Dare won.

New York . .Aoeal BozafWho Will Kaet Koala Xongrection, wererore - it seemea 10 iur. Batteries Reldy and Jacklitach: Mat- -at YanoonTrk B. O., on BepUmber 7,Cooper that he was being "turned down.

Now Ferns wants another whack, at
Duffy, and I presume, should Martin
again beat him, handsome Matty will
butt in for the loser's end of a purse.
While the trio of white welters are see

tnewson and Warner. Umpire O Day.
. Ike Butler, on the other hand, kept

be a Re'd next year; is one of the big At Chicago.
his-spiri- all through the game, although
his support was but little better than gest fellows in ths game. sawing for the championship, Joe Wal- -R. H. V..Cooper . as Blake and Nadeau en The Boston fans aav TtnrKwlth Young. Chicago ..v.... 6 10 0

from a point near the judge a stand.
" 'Tell ye what I'll do. Hi,' said Clem,

loud enough for a group to hear. 'I'll
give you $700 for Gunner if he's ahead
of Fair Play a quarter of home.'

"'Seven hundred!' said HL fJeven
hundred! Hey, there, Squire Punklns,
yeou got any legal papers about yeouT

"It's a cold day whn you find a horse-tradin- g

squire without a bill of sale in
his jeans, and the day of the match race
was particularly warm,

"'I'll sign this now.' said'
the word to the action.

" 'And here's the seven hundred ready,'
said Clem, counting off aeven 'centuries'
qulcker'n scat.

Por Aa Honest Pact v
Now. I'm telling you this for an hon-

est fact." said the Very Truthful Man,
"Just the very thing happened that ev-

eryone was looking for. It was a mile
race, and the pair ran together like a

doavored to rival O'Hara in the muffing Dirieen and Hughes in forni, the Pitts
cott, undoubtedly the boss of that di-
vision, is being seriously shunned left
to paddle his own' canoe,. It might be

at, tiouis . . ...i. i 5 2
of files, etc. burg" team would be too easy. . j Batteries Welmer and Kiln: McFar

land and O'Nell. Umpire Eraslle.Mique Kahoe haa distinguished him said.- ntitler should have been credited with
a shutout, as all of Oakland's runs were Ferns and Duffy, should they beself with the Browns this season by

standing still when high fouls fall inthe result of mlsprays, matched will probably have . It out atAt Pittsburg.
. R. H . E .Portland started scoring In the second his territory. Fort Erie, as Jack Herman, manager of

the International club believes he canPittsburgon hits by trends and Hollingsworth 4 JO 0The New York Nationals are reputed
Cincinnati r 1 7and O'Hara's error allowed Francis to to have played to more people on the pull off the fightBatteries Phlllippl and PhelpB; Halmhome grounds, than any club in the his and Pelts. umpire Johnstone.

score the first run. Oakland tied it up
In the third, assisted by Blake's 'muff
of Frank's fly. which allowed Cooper to

tory of the game.

yield the best results under the Dew
conditions. Any weak team that .face
the Yale eleven during the coming cam-
paign on the gridiron majrisprtng a trick
that will result in the sacred goal Una'
of Ells being crossed. -

All the coaches In the land are now '

giving the new rules much thought, and
something extraordinarily good la natu-
ral ly looked for from the mentors of
Yale. In short the, lovers of football
are looking forward to plenty .of , fun
next fall.

Mr. Camp, In an article In the Yal
Alumni Weekly, explains the reason fori
the change in the football rules forbid-
ding the fullback who kicks the ball
from getting it after the kick, or put-
ting the men on side by running. He '

says that spectators have not understood
that if the kicker should not be .stopped,
and should succeed In getting the ball he
has kicked the effect would be the earns
as If he had run the distance with the
ball, and therefore there Is as much rea--
son In stopping him as if he was actual-
ly carrying the ball. To remedy this
the Change has been made, preventing
the fullback from being a factor until
after the ball Is caught by the oppoi
nents. tt

i J I

The, Southern league is fmmlshlng the
Closest race of the season.: Flve clubs

PAILS TO SWTJC TKB CVAftireL.

(Journal Special Service.)
Dover, Sept. 3. Holbein, the English

wuyrun. numner one.
combination of hits and errors al- -

At Philadelphia.
FIRST OAME.

R. H. E.have a percentage f .500 or better, with
Memphis leading with .685.lowetfthe Browns to annex four tallies

long-distan- swimmer, failed In his atin the fourth and fifth innings. Billy Phyle has been made captain of tempt to swim the English channel from

Sting Becond, Una Price third; time,
1:30.

Five and a half furlongs Magnolln
won, Follies Bergeres second, Jehane
third; time, 1:09H.

Six furlongs, handicap Hllee won,
Theory second, Croix D'Or third; time,
1:15.

One mile Joe lesser won, Belvlno

tho Memphis team in the Southern
Boston 3 6 0
Philadelphia . . 1.5

Batterlea Pittlnger and Moran;
Mitchell and Doin. Umpires Moran
and Hurst

Dover to 'Calais again yesterday. Aleague to succeed Perry Werden.
Portland landed on Cooper In the

seventh for two earned runs. Van
Buren singled. Nadeau flew out and both
men acored on Anderson's two-sac- k

change in the tide when he was withinThe New York Americans are so anx-- ,
lous to play the National that their four miles of the French coast caused

him to abandon the attempt Holbein
SECOND OAME

R. H. E.drive to center. latest offer Is to allow the public free
The fielding of Hollingsworth and Boston 2 8 1 states that he will try it again In theadmission. second, Josle F. third; time, 1:42. Bel-

vlno disqualified for fouling.Francks was excellent Philadelphia . . 3 9 1 near future. .One of the mistakes of the American
Batterleff Malarkey and MoronVan Buren and Nadeau carried off the association teana Is to allow a substl- - Mile and an eighth Never Such

tute and utility player to do the coach- - fser and Roth. Umpires Hurst andbatting honors for the day, each aecur
Ing three hits out of five times at bat.

Preferred Stock Canned Goods.
Allen A Lewis' Best Brand.

won, Tony Lepplng second, Exapo third;
time, 1:57.ing.

McFarlaft will pitch for the visitors Philadelphia was a hotbed for the bet
PACIFIC 2VATI02TAL X.SAGM7B.ting evil, but after Waddell made an at

team till they hit the turn out of the
backstretch. Then Gunner began to
draw away, and swinging Into the
stretch was saddle girths in front, and,
sure enough, at the quarter pole a clean
length In the lead.

" 'Here's your seven hundred,' said
Clem, passing over the money.

" 'Gunner Is yourn,' said HI, handing
over the bill of sal. '

" 'I win that fee,' chuckled the squire.
" 'Yes,, and Gunner wins that hundred

dollar purse.' yelled the bystanders. The
which he did, driven out, by a length
and a half of open daylight. -

"Before the time was hung u, how-
ever I think It was 1:45' and a frac-
tion the news of the transaction had
reached the judge's stand, and that's
what occasioned all the turmoil, for
racetrack judges at county fairs are us-

ually pretty wily men, and one of these.
Judge Holllgan, was more or less in-

terested in the association. What did
he do? Why, he called both HI Wilkins
and Clem Davis- - Into the stand, ques-
tioned them about the transfer, heard
all the facts In the case, and then pro-
tested the payment of the purse; called
it no race, and sent word to the ring, to

today.
- The score follows:

OAKLAND.
tack upon a spectator, the betting fever Besults at Whatcom.

Whatcom, Wash., Sept. 3. The resultsubsided somewhat
Butte,AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Yesterday's goores.
18; Salt Lake. 9.

Seattle, 6: Spokane, 0.
Won. Lost. P.O.

of yesterday's events at the Whatcom
County Agricultural Association's track
are as follows:

.5 0 2 2 1 DTJTFY SHABKnra BXCOBDS.

THE MERIT OP OUR

Dental Work
Is unquestioned. We please the most
exacting. Remember we extract or fill
teeth .without pain. LTery operation
fully warranted. Natural looking arti-
ficial teeth and a perfect fit guaranteed,

.60 2:40 pace, three In Ave, purse $25047
54Arthur F. Duffy, of Georgetown ,uni

Butte 71
Spokane 65
Seattle .63
Salt Lake ; 22

.541

.62!)

.407
versity, the American intercollegiate 56

32

O'Hara, c. t. .

Francks, s. s.
Moakiman, 3b.
Schwartz, 2b.
Murdoek, r. f.
Messerly, lb.
Gorton, c. . .
Kruger, 1. f.
Cooper, p. .
Devereaux, p.

Portia Knight won three straight heata,
Princess Chehalla second. Solo third;
time, 2:20V4, 2:21. 2:25.

5
0
1
0

1

0
4
0
0

and world's record holder for the 100-ya- rd

dash, has added another champion-
ship to his list by winning the ohampibn- - w. a. wiaa,DR.,2:20 trot threo In five, unrse $400

Idol won three straight heats, Saint
Bait Lake Basy for Butte.

Butte, Mont., Sept. 3. Salt Lakeahip of Scotland and lowering the Scot
played poor ball yesterday, making ten WISE BROS., Dentists aw-a- a mum ildc, cer. 3d wutt

v ' OpM evening tin a Bandars from I 11 Or. Mala 3D29.

Patrick second, Duke of Walsteln third;
time. 2:25, 2:21. 2254.tlsh record from 0:10 to 0:09 6. The

old record has stood since 1884, though errors. Tozler was pounded often and
S 10 27 II 7Total . ...........37 Butte won easily. Score: Half-mil- e dash, eight entries EUlsIt has been equaled several times. Duffy' PORTLAND. R. H. E.now holds the championship of EnglandAB. R. H. PO. A. E. T'-'ATTT- TVT A T ."Butte 2 1 0 8 8 0 3 3 18 20 6

Salt Lake .1 0 3 02 0 2 1 0 9 14 10 declare ttH beta oft.
Glen, a shot in the betting, wo.i,
Ulctma second, Adnor third; Judge
Thomas, the favorite, unplaced; time,

0 0 3 1 2
"On what grounds?" said the Very

6
6
5

Batteries Roach and Henry; Tozler
and Scotland and that or the American
Intercollegiate Association.-- - He also
holds the world's record of 0:09 3-- 5 and
English record of 0:09 5. At Birming e UUK1MAL49. Truthful Man, without changing a musand Shea. Umpire Colgan.

le dash, nine entries- cle of his countenance. "Why, he took

Blake, r. f. ......
Van Buren, c, f. ; .
Nadeau, 1. f.
Anderson. 2b. . . . .
Francia. 3b. . ......
Hollingsworth, s. s.
Elsey, lb
Bhea, c. .
'Butler, p. . .......

ham, England, early in July he equaled Rosebud, another ahot won, Hlr

2
2
1
1
1
0
0
0

the stand that as both horses were run
nlng in the one interest before the decls

BClokey-- Too Mnoh for Spokane.
fipnttlc. Wash.. Sunt. 3 Hlrkov woahis own world's record of 0:09 tie second, Pat Oran third; Eldred, the

4
3
3
4
3
4

Duffy does not resemble any of the Ion of the contest, they should l)avein fine form yesterday and let Snokane favorite, not placed; time, 1:02. Pattern Departmentdown wltn two nits, snuttlna them out.older champions in .his style of running. Deen coupiea m tne petting." . -
"And what was the outcome?" askedThough he is the best man America ever and also fanned 11 of his opponents. At Harlem Track.

nrndiwoif for all distances 11D to and in-- 1 somebody.Chicago. ' Sept. 3. Harlem summaryR. H. E. "That's what I've been trying to findSeattle . ...20010800 6 6 Six furlongs Duchess Hanlaw won.eluding the 120-ya- rd dash, Wefers is
looked upon a ' the ' greatest sprinter
America ever .saw, for he could sprint Spokane ..00000000 00 2 4 out." said the Very Truthful Man. "just

so's I can have a suitable ending toLady Charlotte second, Falrlady Anna
Batteries Hlckey and Stanley; Dam Cut Oat Coupon, fiS in, sign and, send toany distance from a short rd dash my story."third; time, 1:15 6. '

Five furlongs Major Pelham wonmann. Durrett and Hansen. UmDi
to a quarter of a mile. Treadway.

Salto second. My Gem third; time,The nresent chamDlon. however, has ABST LEOHABD BEAD. ri1:01.8-5- . '

Totals . ;.. .".38 J 11 27 15 4
HITS AND RUNS BY INNINGS.

123456789Portland" 0 H U 6 ! 0 0 7
'

, Hits 1 2 12 4 0 8 0 011
Oakland . 0 0 1 0 () J 0 0--J

, Hits.,.. 2 0 2 0 1 2 2 0 110
SUMMARY. '

Hits Oft Cooper 11. Two-bas- e hits
Schwartz, Anderson Sacrifice hits
HoUlngsworth., Francis. Stolen bases

.Van Buren, Nadeau, Hollingsworth,
Schwartz. First baaeron errors--Oak-lan- d

t:. Portland 1. First base on called"

balls Off Cooper 2. Left on bases
Oakland 7; Portland 3. Struck out By

PAOIPIO COAST LEAOtTB.taken-th-e best care of himself, which ac-

counts for his ability, to go on year after JOURNAL' Mile and 60 yards Dr, Stephens won, Andrew J. Leonard, Ahe greatest leftThe Don second, Lady Joceiyn third; fielder of his day, and who played withYesterday's Scores. time. 1:44 3-- 5.

year breaking ' the records, of foreign
countries. He first covered 100 under
10 seconds at the national championships

the Clnctnnatls in '69 and '70. with thePortland. 7; Oakland, 3.
Six furlongs Delagoa won, Schwalbe Olympics of Washington In '71, and theSan Francisaov .10;. Sacramento, 7. COR. KIVTH ARD ,TAMRZLtV 8TS POKTLAUD, ORJLjheld at Auburhdale, Mass., In 1899, where second, Golden Rule third; time, 1:13 Sl,ok Angeles, 12; Seattle. 6. Boston club from '72 to '78, died at his

home In Roxbury last week. He haddefeated Wefers and several other Six furlongs AlUsta won, Kln Ells
cracks. This, marked the rise of the worth second, Glisten third; time. ben suffering for some time with
little sprinter.Butler 1. Double plays Franoksr" to stomach trouble.- - He was 66 years old.1:14 3-- 5.

Mile and an eighth Byways won,

Won. Lost. P.C.
Los Angeles 87 49 .640
San Francisco 79 63 .534
Sacramento , . 70 67 .541
Portland ...60 69 .465
Seattle 57 75 .432
Oakland 59 90 .396

Messerly: Schwarti to Francks to Mes Leonard was ' a native of Ireland, butserly. Time of game One hour and 45 LITTLE OXBXi'S AWFUL PALL. came to .this country at an early age.Fading Light cond, Frank M. C. third;minutes, umpire Levy. Newark became his home and there hetime, 1:55 5.

(Journal Special Service.) learned the. national game. He was, a
member of the Boston-Athleti- c partjP

Sots PstUra No..

5ixo
Pendleton, Or., Sept 3. Tuesday On the Grand Circuit.DIAMOND GLISTENINGS Twenty Hits Off Carrick. that visited England in '74. and amasedmorning, Grace, tlfe daughter Los Angeles, Cat, Sept 3. Bill Car the Englishmen by his wonderful fieldof Henry McReynolds of Pilot Rock, rick, who essayed the roll of slab artibt

Providence, B. I., Sept. 8. In the pres-
ence of 15,000 persons. Star Hal, owned
by W. S. Snow of Hornellsvllle, cap

Ing. He was-- a perfect catch, a greatfor Parke Wilson s aggregation from
Puget sound, was the easiest kind of

Umatilla county, lost her balance and
fell down a steep bank fully 85 feet, and
in the fall she broke one of her legs just NanM..

s One fall out of Pete.
We will certainly win a few more
Dan Mc Farlan will pitch today

ground cover r. possessed of almost per-fe- ot

judgment and long-distan- throwertured the $10,000 2:11 class pacers'a mark yesterday for Money's crew of
stake In straight heats. Summary:stars. The Angels found Carrick' for and a picture, to the eye in the grace

and ease of his play. Falling eyesight
above the knee and tore and lacerated
her face In a horrible manner. She will a total of 20 hits, which netted them 2:25 tpt,1 three In five, purse $2,000Brick Devereaux delivered the goods

for two Innings. The red dog was. a 8trtt Addrasa.12 runs.. Andrews and Brashes r, for the Caspian won in three straight heats In compelled his retirement from baseball,probably die from the shock.fine twlrler once upon a time. 2:14-2:1- 2, 2:11. Texas, Judge Green,visitors, distinguished theihselves with
long drives. Score:Hollingsworth and Anderson fielded

In their usual brilliant style. They are Miss Jeannette Winascott and EstuaryR.H. E. also started.Los Angeles 09520050 12 20 3
Seattle . ...0 0 0 2 1 0 2 0 0 5 10 2

After a few years in Newark he went
to Boston, and for eight years had been
employed by Wright & Dltson. He was
loveable and companionable and uni-
versally popular. He was a brother-in'-la- w

of former Alderman Nugent. He is
survlvod by a widow and several grown

an excellent pair to draw to.' Butler has pitched more games with $77 O 2:11 class pace, Park Brew stake of
Batteries Drlnkwater and Snles and State.$10,000, three in five rStar Hal won in

three straight heats in 2:07, 2:061,
out issuing a batae on balls than any
other pitcher In the league. Hall of Los Hurlburt; Carrick and Byers. Umpire

--McDonald. ENCLOSED FIND TEN CETTTS,2;08. Miss WHIamont, King Direct. ArAngeles Is his nearest rival.
Charlie Shields is said to be suffer mora. Feeler Patron, Elastic Potnei up children.

SACK TABS TO PLAT BALL.
"Prisco Wins Slugging Match. and Dick Wilson also started. " .lug from appendicitis and may have to

Sacramento. Cal.. Sept. 3. The San 2:10 class trot purse $1,600, two Inundergo an operation in the near fu
ture. , three Hawthorne won two straightAfter Mental Exer Tracey's Invlnclbles, a local baseballTommy Hess has been catching the heats- - in 2:09, 2:08. Dr. Strong,

Francisco ' team had an easy thing yes-
terday with Sacramento, and won, by
the one-sid- ed score of 10 to 7. Brown
was. on the slab for Sacramento and
was hit freely throughout. Herr started

past rew games with a very sore hand, club, recently organised by the popularWalnut Hale, Mary D, The Roman,tion No Rest.Danny Shea relieved him yesterday In
the preliminary practice and afterwards

Wilque, Palm Leaf, McKlnley, Jim Ferrj'
and Francis B. also started.

bonlface, .Tommy Traoey, will pla,y a
game this afternoon at the Coast league
grounds with the team representing the

the game for 'Frisco,- - but was relieved
hv Carter on account nf hla nor armcaught the game. Pace, 2:18 class, purse $1,000, two inGeorge Wltbeck, who was a member U. S. ti. Marblehead. As these twoNftPVAII Carter pitched well up to the ninth,immuiC when the Fishermen landed on him for three Johnny Wiseman won the second teams met Inst week, and the sailorsand third heata in 2:09, 2:11. Thefive runs. Score: came out victorious, the Traceys areand "Wretched. Robbers won the first heat In 2:10.n.H.E. determined to turn the tables on the

iackios. ard likewise the sailors are deSacramento . ..oooioooi 6 7 16
San Fran 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 7 10 12 termined to add another game to theirBatteries Brown and Graham: Herr.
Carter and Zearfoss. Umpire O'Con- - string. Tracey's Invlnclbles will be

strengthened considerably by the addi
Dr. Miles Nervine Saved

for Life, v., .;.:
there ! little jc tn JWin? when the dis-

ordered nerves prevent sites and rest: when

tion of Spec Hurlburt, late of the Port
19 TnXXUCKYM'OiBBlTI THLWKS land Browns, who has signified his

willingness to play with them.

Knox's Gelatine Lad, Sagwa, Rockport,
Kiowa, Alvln R., Midway, Frank Wil-
son, Margaret W Guy Red and Minnie
Bright also started.

Trot 2:19 class, purse $2,000 (unfin-
ished from yesterday) Navldad won
the first second and seventh heats It.
2:11, 2:12, 2:12. Cole Direct won
the fifth and sixth heats In 2:15, 2:12,
Kamares won the third heat in 2:12.
Guy Fortune won the fourth heat in
2:13. Margaret Bathgate, Prince Ca-to- n.

Free Silver, Hattle Mack and Ntck-elett- e

also started.

The teams Will line up as follows:

.of the Portland team last, season. Is
having hard luck. He Jumped the

team of the New York
state league to play with, the Burling-

ton club, which has now turned him
loose.

The Illon club claims to have received
$1,500, from the New York league club
for Pitcher sAmes. ""

Comiskey" Kas about closed
tlona for tfeelease of Eddy Hilley,
Utlca's third baseman, who has a throw-
ing arm on the Harry 8telnfeldt order.

Jack Zalusky, who was released tpr the
Spokane club, caught yesterday for the
Washington American league team.

Dummy Kihm, since his return to the
gamo at Indianapolis, is playing sensa-
tional ball. ' His fielding is far above
the average and he is' close to. the- - .300

.mark with his batting.
Joe Cantillon, who no successfully se- -

Joe McGinnlty, the Giants' twlrler. Invlnclbles. , Position. Marbleheads.

4487 Misses' Shirtwaist, 18 to X years,

BOSSES' SBXBTWAIST 4487.
To Be Made With or WithoutAppUau

Yoke and Shoulder Straps.
Shirtwaists with yoke fronts ars

among the latest features of the season
and .are peculiarly well adapted to young

, girls. This one includes box plaits and
straps over the shoulders, as well as
yoke, which is cut in battlements at
the lower edge. The model is made of

'Vhite linen, machine i stitched ami
trimmed with pearl buttons, but all
waisting materials, cotton, linen, silk
and wool, are appropriate. , The straps
over the shoulders are novel and effec-
tive, but both they and the yoke can be
omitted Jf a plainer waist is desired.

The waist consists of the fronts, back
and yoke. Both fronts and back eve
laid in full length box plaits stitched
at each edge, but the backs are drawn
down smoothly while the fronts pouch,
over the belt The yoke is arranged
over the upper edges of the fronts and
beneath the center plait which is cut In
one with the front The sleeves are
among the latest with, cuffs that match
the yoke.

The quantity of material required for
the medium sise is i yards 21 Inchns
wide, 3 yards 27 inches wide, $ '

yards 33 Inches wide, or 24. yards 44
inches wide. ,.

The pattern 4487 Is cut In sizes foe
misses of 12, 14 and 14 years of age.

one wakes from a resttest nigtt morertired
than the night before; when one is forced to
drar through the round of daily duties with

Burnett C Bruitwho lost the chance ot winning $600 by
not pitching hi team to victory In their
second game with, the champion Pltts Newhouse P..

Lanahan ..IB.out energy,, ambition or interest This con-
dition is due te a derangement of the genres burgs on Thursday a week ago, says he

is one of the most unfortunate persons Tracey 2B.
Mauro Herrera. . . .8B.which may be speedily resrutated and

Reynolds. ..
Rawley

. Soderstrand
Bechtel
Ingle..

. Schutenberg
Tabel
Lane

strengthened br Dr. Miles' Resterattve Aurello Herrera... SS.on earth. McGinnlty was a spectator- - In
a game "between the New York and
Cleveland teams last week. In speaking Slmonton . LFHAT HSVEB XAOB AOAIB.

Nervine. Thi remarkable medicine has a
wonderful record of cares. Supplying as it
does the exact element needed lor the res

Spoc Hurlburt.... OF.,
of the game lost to' Pittsburg, he said Druhot .... .i RF.

"Just before the players went to bed.toration of the nerve force sod vitality; its
good effects are felt after the first few daies. after beating the Plttsburgs that firstjectea piayers ana mangoa tne Mil POBTLAITB mm BUSY.game, the man at the hotel, asked to seewaukee team this season, will be In 1 have used tour remedies nvself and in

charge of the Brewers next. year. This

(Journal Special Service.)
New York, Sept-- . 3 Articulate, the

horse brought here from California by
R. E. de Lopes, will probably never race
again. He was so badly cut down in
the third race at Sheepshead Bay Satur-
day that It is not thought possible he

bt famihr forth nast seven vears and it. is McGraw. ' He saw him and told the. man-
ager that he had bet $4,000 againstwas decided upon last week when Can not too much to say that they saved my life. '
$5,000 that the Giants would beat Pittstiilpn promised President Havenor that burg in the second game. He said hehe would again take charge of his team

(Journal Special Service.)
Salem, Sept, 3. The Willamette uni-

versity football team is already at work
preparing for next winter's campaign,
under the instruction of F. IL Rock-
well, .of Portland, the famous Yale

next season; can recover. Mr. Lopez, refused $26,000

l ne tired feeling I used to have alter giving
a few musie lessons has left me entirely and
instead of lying, in bed three or four noun
trying to get sleep and then getting up and
walking the floor until morning, I esn now
m to bed and alen eicht ten and twelve

McGinnlty, Brown, Mathewson, Leaver for Articulate before he brought him
East this season,1 specially prepared forand Ewlng have .each pltphed a one-h-it quarterback of the 1902 team. The teamgame tnis season. the Metropolitan handicap. In that

made the bet with the proviso that Mc-
Ginnlty pitched. McGraw called me
and asked me If t would oblige the gen-
tleman bjr pitching the game. I .said I
would, and the bettor then said that if I
won the game he would give me a pres-
ent of $600 and an additional $500 to the
other player, of the team."

has two hours of drill on the new field. If Donahue of Milwaukee makes good. hours witaaat any trouble. When I think of every day, and a football talk evryevent he finished fourth, after getting
away badly. So good was his perform The Pattern are irudlea-dm- ' New Tort, requiring' 3 days' toe,
ance that an argument ensued which
resulted In a hollow victory for Artic
ulate over Old England In a special

evening. Mr. Rockwell is putting in
good hard work with this Willamette
university boys until his departure for
Yale for the new season, which ' will
begin September 14. . .

kostal siavs wrm salt lake.

sweepstakes. .; .

my former nervous, wretened, ntaie state
I want to tell everyone what Dr." M'rtes'
Nervine has done tor me. I east do as much
work now m a day as i used to take a week
to accomplish. I think Dr. Miles'-Nervi-

is the best remedy for nervousness and gen-
eral debility, on earth." L. D. EpWAgDS,
Prof, of Music, Preston, Idaho. v -

All druggists seH and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book

Addrees all orders to PATTERN DEPARTMENT,

Jgbell of the. White Box may have to
seek othr pastures. ,.

Hoffman, who replaced Hart sell in left
for the Athletics, 4ld so. well-tha- t Topsy
was pot .TOiaaad... .

--- A' Pittsburg fan. offered Sam Leever
$80 to pitch and win for the Plttsburgs
the bther 4ay. ' Mathewson was to be his
pjionent and he-- decided not to go In.
Edward - Killlan, . Cleveland's new

pitcher, who, won his game yesterday,
wis a blacksmith before he. took up the
pitching game . v w "

Pitcher EUlott p Milwaukee, vbQ wUl

..CBESCBtrS TAILED TO XOWXB.

Galesburg, III., Sept 8. Cresceus" at
t

Full description of all sporting events.
New York, Chicago and Seattle races re-
ceived hy direct wire from the tracks.
New York telegraph rips posted. Com-
missions received for all sporting events
In any part of the world. PORTLAND
CLUB, 180 Fifth street
C, The Cincinnati team has. defeated the
New York Giants eight tine 4ut of 10
UUs feasoa

We JOURNAL
CCIL.' riPTII AND YAMHILL ST3. tCliTLA"

i Joe Kostal the clever little twlrler.
formerly wjtb the Portland Browns, who-ha- s

been pitching ..for Roseburg and
several of the Bay teams- - durfng-

tempted to lower his trotting record of
2:02 . yesterday, but a high south-
westerly wind was bloving and he fallee

ion Nervous and Heart Diseases, Addiesa-
Ut. Mile Medical U, LikHari, iad. ,

w lover, we.Hjark, the past wq months, arrived inJFprt-- J- A.


